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New Section Two Permits Provinces 
To Repeal, Alter or Modify Sunday Law

Yôrk County’s New Sheriff.
ii

Citizens Talk of Calling Public 
Meeting in Galt to Strengthen 

Bfck of Council.

ABSURD.Amendment, If It Means Any 
thing. Will Have This Curloüs
Effect—OthetXthanges Add to 
Dlff’culty of Legislating on 
This Subject.
Ottawa,

. evident that the
gradually forced by the emtoeJiiuss- 
ments surrounding the Sunday bill Into 
adopting the suggestion of W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York) 
amendment to the B. N. A. Act, 1867. 
This amendment would definitely rele
gate to the various provinces complete 
control over Sunday legislation.

This morning, apparently thru collu- 
with the minister of Justice, Mr-

I :

"It shall not be lawful for any person, on the Lord’s Day, ex
cept as provided herein, or In any provincial act, now or hereafter 
In force, regarding matters coming within the classes of subjects 
enumerated In section Sg of the British North America Act, to sell 
or offer for sale, or purchase, any goods, chattels, or other personal 
projlfcrty, or any real estate, or to carry on or transact any busl- 

cf his ordinary calling, or in connection with such calling, 
or for gain, to do or employ any other person to do on that day any 
work, business or labor.”

Tihe section, in its present form, If It has any meaning at all, 
permits any provincial legislature to repeal, alter or modify every 

- provision contained in section 2, and nearly every other provision 
contained In the law.

t

'Galt,June 29.—(Special.)—A strong 
feeling against the granting of the 
flve-year lighting contract to Spiers 
ft McCulloch ùas developed here. It 
is due in no small measure to the 
article in this morning’s World, show
ing the true significance of a 
render to a private electrical concern 
at this moment, when union means 
everything to the power plan of the 
government.

A prominent citizen, speaking to 
The World to-day, said: “A better 
feeling has developed In a day. The 
members of the city council now ap
preciate their responsibility to stand 
by the other municipalities In Group 
III. of the hydro-electric power com
mission’s calculations.”

In some circles It Is said that If It 
Is found necessary to strengthen the 
stand of the public ownership ele
ment of the town, a public meeting 
will be called for Saturday or Mon
day night. The really solid portion 
of the population feel that for Galt 
to sign a flve-year contract now, a 
serious blow would be dealt to the 
cause of the Western Union, of 1du- 
nicipalities, and the hands of the 
clock of progress would be put back.

[V
;June 29—(Special.)—It 1» 

government Is being
■

;t:ness 'its I ; X- » i

dP ♦sur-
respecting an iv-K6o

QUEBEC WILL NOT ACCEPT 
ACT INFRINGING RIGHTS

Hot, hot, hot,
As hot as the place below,

T\ 1th never a sign of a shady spot 
Where suffering souls might go.

With the mercury up In Q,
With the su® rays glaring down,

It’s ho for the chance of a quick skiddod 
Out of the dried-np town.

Mon . „
piche (Montreal) secured the reconsid
eration of section 2, which as adopted 
reads as follows : -,F "It shall not be lawful for any 

person on the Lord’s Day. except as 
provided herein, or in any general 
provincial act -heretofore passed, to 
sell of offer for sale, or purchase 
any goods, chattels or other per
sonal or any estate, or to carry on 
of transact any business of hie or
dinary calling, or in connection with 
such calling, or for gain, or to do or 
employ another person to do on that 
day any work, business or labor.”
He then offered an amendment mak

ing immune against this law any sta
tute that may be hereafter passed by 
any province "respecting matters ex
clusively under the Jurisdiction of pro
vincial legislaturee.”

Of No Avail.

i
Cheer up—It’s time to take ’em off. 

The warm spelj is not a bluff. It 
was ony 92 In Toronto yesterday, even 
If it did feel more so. Some of the 
thunderstorms booked did not arrive. 
They were probably delayed, by the 
heat, somewhere, but they are promis
ed for to-day*but the weather as to. 
continue very warm.

From the report of the weatherman' 
it seems that Ontario was the hottest 
section in Canada yesterday by near-

Henri Bourassa Chief Orator at Bfg Champ de Mars Meeting to 
Protest Against Sunday Observance Law—Resolution Carried 
Asking Government to Leave This Legislation to Provinces.

"The man, or government, en
deavoring to force such a bill 
down the throats of the people 
Is unworthy of the name of 
Liberal.”—Henri Bourassa, M.P.

V

I.
and religious traditions and to their 
public laws and customs, older as they 
are than those of any other province 
in Canada

"Such a question involving as It 
does creed, racial traditions, family 
habits, civil rights and social organi
zation SHOULD REMAIN! WITHIN 
THE SPHERE OP ACTION COVER
ED BY PROVINCIAL LEGISLATION, 
and according to the declaration made 
by the minister of Justice the legisla
ture of each province could enact, un
der a different form, laws for tha ob
servance of Sunday In conformity with 
the needs and wishes of the people 
of such province.

“At all events, the federal parlia
ment should restrain its action to the 
adoption of a law regulating the cir
culation of trains and steamships on 
Sunday.

i likes 
your, 

ats to

i
4F. T Daville of Aurora■

Montreal, June 29.—(Special.)—Altho 
the weather was threatening this even
ing, some 10,000 people gathered in the 
Champ de Mars to listen to one of the 
most scathing denunciations ever ut- 

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) ■ pointed tered against a ministry. It appears 
out that this amendment would and that the government had sent Mr. Rivet 
could accomplish nothing. It goes with- to the meeting with the news of the 
cut saying that no act passed by this adoption of Mr. Piche’s amendment, 
parliament could *®^“vtnatter»nh| and the member for Hoehelaga endea- 
der the "exclusive Jurisdiction of some kio
other authority. The oulv way that vored to show that the objectionable
any power to modify this act could be 
preserved to the provinces would be 
to delegate to them authority over the 
culminai law-

lift- Macdonell (South Toronto) also 
doubted if : this amendment had any 
meaning at all. but its intention was to 
permit the various provinces to And a 
backdoor. They could back out of the 
ict. but was there any provision by 
which the province can add to the act 
as well as take from it? The practical 
result would be utter confusion.

Mr. Piche sa.ld the principle of this 
amendment had been accepted by ev
erybody. The do-ubt was as to what 
tee amendment expressed ana he there- 

% lore modifled by eliminating the phrase 
” "he-.etofore passed." and declaring to 

be lawful any traffic or work and labor 
permitted by any present or future pro
vincial legislation regarding matters 
enumerated in section 92. B.N.A. Act,
1667.

Name Cooper and Crothers
As Text Book Commission

YACHTSMEN IN DIFFICULTIES
ly ten degrees. The 80 mark is pretty 
general in other places from Manitoba 
to Maritime Provinces, but in this pro
vince temperatures exceeding 90 were 
quite common. So far there are no in
dications of a let up.

No serious cases of heat prostration 
were reported in Toronto. The atmos
phere was very humid, and this, with 
a temperature over 90, as a rather 
sudden change, makes things sticky 
and oppressive, and seems to coax the 
bottom of the undershirt to become 
ambitious to be your necktie. -

If man could only go around In a 
peek-a-boo waist with a bit of pink 
ribbon bashfully seeking a bit of prom
inence thru it and could have short 
sleeves of the flimsiest material like 
the ladies do, and could wear loose 
linen knee breeches and low socks like 
kids do he would doubtless still greet 
you with perspiring brow and ask, “Is 
It hot enough? but yoti wouldn’t notice 
it as much.”

Ice-Cold Refreshment».
There is no protest from the proprie

tors of soda water fountains, altho the 
employes are not particularly enamor
ed with the situation. The ice cream 
market is booming.

At the downtown bars the call was 
for soft drinks, light beers or gins. 
The manipulator says lemonade is the 
best thing to take.

To the dissatisfied apostle of light 
labor there is something to POn“«r 
over in watching the navvies and tiie 
asphalt worker on the down town 
streets or taking a glance at the man 
with the hod making for the scaffold. 
Some men were putting in a wie ™ 
King-street yesterday, and they pern- i 
plred almost enough to float the saie I 
The foundrymen must also have put i 
In a most enjoyable time. Many peo
ple whose duties allowed them to do 
so, stayed from work yesterday after-

The sick people are those who suffer 
It’s warmer In some houses than

fetrlng of 20 Boats Oil for Hamilton, 
Forced to Return.

The big regatta arranged for at 
Hamilton to-day, under the auspices 
of the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club, 
will either be postponed or be robbed 
of Its best features.

A tow of 20 boats from Toronto, 
representing the various classes, and 
from the different local clubs, left 
last night, but a series of mishaps 
necessitated the return of the party 
early this mornig.

The towline broke several times, 
and the boats began to separate, and, 
off Long Branch, one upset.

It was decided not to make the

1 ; - —

>

312, r
95 NEVER.

Editor of Canadian Magazine 

and the St. Thomas Barrister 
Will Find Out Whether Present 
Charges Are Exorbitant.

June 30.—St. Petersburg,
Emperor Nicholas summoned 
the Preobajensky Regiment 
before the imperial palace at 
Peterhof yesterday, and In a 
sarcastic address expressed his 
regret at the evidence of their 
disloyalty in declaring sym
pathy with the Radical pro
gram of parliament. The em
peror concluded by saying that 
he never agaihwould wear the 
uniform of the i^Slment.

features were now obliterated.
Mr. Bourassa then arose and de- Appeal for Peace,

nounced Mr. Piche, M.P., and t ose ‘The citizens of Montreal hereby ap- 
members who had agreed with the peaj to the members of the senate
speaker that their two amendments and the house of commons, without re-

. .... aiirmorted Mr gard to race, creed -or party, In theshould be mutually supported. Mr. »ame Qf the peace which should re-
Bourassa added that they had dropped maln undisturbed 
his amendment, leaving the matter to great social elements, .of which the 
the provinces, and had acted In bad people of Canada Is mainly composed, 
Mth. H. promised, however, the, h. JM mju.a “
would be back to-morrow and meet thls matter, and not to Impose on the 
the traitors face to face. Province of Quebec a law contrary

Follow No Longer. to the customs, the sentiments, the
The member for Labelle in the strong- Interests «id the civil rights of the

est nr^h^bm^as welfas^im "H is hereby suggested that If a
details He repeated a goodUS of majority of the representatives from 

Speeches in parliament and left the the other provinces are anxious to 
. .J-. LTÔih „„ imurer fol- press the adoption of this measure, a™vPrSif Wilfrid Laurier? He r^udtat- clause should be Inserted therein pro- 
iri in the strongest terms Laurier s viding that the act shall come Into 
theory that In such a matter the doc- force only in those provinces where 
tri nf —, vp -Lnri take should prevail, the legislature shall enact that the 
Even if *Mr. Piche’s amendment was said act shall to H’eir re8Pectlve
workable, and he did not think it was, territory and inhabitants 
Quebec could never accept such a bill. Fight Third Reading.

He denounced the government for at- '«jn consequence qf all that is above 
tempting to keep the true import of stated this meeting approves of the 
the bill from the people, and was espe- attitude of the members of the house 
dally hard upon La Presse. He gave commons who have heretofore op- 
clause after clause to show that the poaed this measure, and of their ef- 
greatest injustice had been committed f0rts in endeavoring to have it amend-
towards the poor peopl€~hnd the work- ed and affirms that their duty as
ing claSSee. He did not blame Dr. well aa the duty of every representa-
Shearer, but the men who were sup- tlve of the people anxious to preserve
posed to represent the French-Canadian the liberties of the people, Is to op- 
people. pose by his vote the third reading of

Not Asked For. the bill, unless such a clause Is added
He also denounced those who were as wlll reserve absolutely to the pro- 

hiding behind the mantle of his grace, vlncial legislature a ratifying power, 
for the speaker claimed that Mgr. Bru
chési never asked for such a measure.
He claimed that tho policemen had been 
prevented from searching houses with
out a warrant the people were left at 
the mercy perhaps of an ignorant ma
gistrate. He claimed that most of the 
concessions were mere blinds to fool^ 
the people and that the clauses teft in- 
tact were even more dangerous.

It cannot be denied that Mr. Bourassa. 
produced a deep impression, on his hear
er j, and as he explained how the coun
try people of Quebec would be de
prived of their liberty to act as of old 
on Sundays.

Armand Lavergne, M.P., also spoke, 
and, like his leader, advocated the right 
of the provinces to legislate in mat
ters pertaining to Sabbath observance.

Mr. Bruneau, M.P., was also present, 
but the crowd was hostile.

95 John A. Cooper of Toronto, editor 
agazine, and T.W.

barrister,

>■
ianJM 
. Thomas,

of The Canadi 
Crothers, St 
make up the commission appointed 
by the Ontario Government to en
quire into the question of the cost of 
the production of school textbooks.

Premier Wfaitgey made the 
nouheement yesterday, and, on the 
surface. It would appear that wisdom 
has been exercised In the choice of 
both representatives. It is expected 
by Mr Whitney that the commission 
will begin Its work of securing data 
for a report very shortly.

The appointment arises out of one 
of the provisions of tike new Educa
tion Act, wherein it is set forth that 
enquiry be made into what is admit
ted to be a very vexed question. The 
commissioners 
wide powers, and their report, while 
primarily designed to make clear 
whether the prices now charged rep
resent only a fair or an exorbitant 
margin of profit to /the publishers, 
will, also, it is expected, offer sug
gestions as to textbook matter itself.

Premier Whitney declared most 
emphatically in the house, in dealing 
with the matter, that the commission 
would be chosen so as to be abso-

between the two
Vests, 

d fancy

.150 trip.fromlately disinterested and free 
those influences which, he alleged, 

responsible for the failure of 
the textbook comrfitBSiOp. of the late 
government to give an unbiased ver-, 
diev. .

Mr. Cooper Iff one of the best- 
known literary men in tile city. Edi
tor for many years of The Canadian 
Magazine, he has gained a recognized 
standing. His knowledge of the 
technical details of publishing is 
counted upon by the government as 
an invaluable aid. Mr. Cooper has 
not been prominent in politics, but is 
a staunch government supporter.

Barrister Crothers is, on the other 
hand, an ardent campaign speaker. 
He is known in Toronto, where he 
has appeared on the political plat
form, and has gained1 a reputation 
for brilliant oratory. His legal abil
ity is well recognized, and, being 
alert and practical, he appears well 
qualified to do the probing into text
book matters that Premier Whitney 
appears to believe is urgently re
quired.

‘ Duck 
igulation CHEAP POSTAGE.an- were

VOQ Does Mew fer Unity of Empire 
Than Any Other Reform.h Plan

’s, with Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 29.—Geoffrey yDrage.in 

an article in The Fortnightly, Review, 
says cheap postal telegraphic com
munications do more for the unifica
tion of the empire than any other 
single reform* He .says that during 
the present year he has brought Sir. 
Frederick Pollock’s scheme for an im
perial advisory council and intelli
gence department to the attention of 
the leading chambers of commerce of 
the kingdom with very satisfactory
results. _. _

At Derby Exhibition The Scotsman 
says the King paid attention to the 
exhibition of Canadian grain produce.

(Canadi.2 50
English

'doth Power to Evade.
Mr. Aylesworth made another at

tempt to state his position. He de
clared in effect that tne provincial leg
islatures might override the express 
provisions of the Sunday bill. For ex- 
umple, he saw no reason why Quebec 
might not legalize labor in the fields 
on Sunday it this amendment passed- 

R. L. Bordqn said the amendment at- 
- templed to place In' each provincial leg

islature the power to legalize buying, 
selling, laboring and causing others to 
labor for gain on Sunday.

Armand Lavergne: Can this parlia
ment delegate to a province any juris
diction over criminal matters?

Mr. Monk: I am not prepared to say 
that it can.

3-00 t
Tweed 

:s, black 
Ith light 
shoulder withare invested
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rey and 
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hows a 
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SHOULD WIN.

%00 AssodBted Ca-tole.)(Canadian
London, June 29.—The Westmin- 

ster Gazette *ays if pluck, determln- 
n.tlce win, the Hercu

lean Argoueui-S should secure 
mier honors in the Grand Challenge 
Cup rowing event.

The Mall says, In physique, the 
Argos are the finest set of rowers 

at Henley, and should start

moot.
English' 
lade up 

blouse 
Î white 
d with

Made Clear. Continued on T««e 1,1
Mr. Aylesworth then attempted to de

fine his positiqn as to the present pow- 
eis of provincial legislatures respecting 
Sunday legislation. "Their personal 
jurisdiction under the B-N.A. Act,” he 
said, "is of course beyond question.
They have power to legislate exclusive
ly in regard to property and civil rights 
within the province,, and the only dif
ficulty in determining exactly what the 
limits or scope of their various Juris
dictions may be rests in the difficulty 
of determining in a particular case 
whether or not the subject matter of 
the legislation Is, for instance, within 
the general term of property and civil 
rights, or whether it encroaches upon 
some matter that is exclusively within 
the power of this department. In that 
respect, however, much has been done 
by various judicial pronouncements 
that during the last thirty odd years 
have been made both in this country 
and in the Judicial committee in Eng
land. to set at rest the doubts which 
previously had arisen and which other
wise would still exist with reference to 
the exact meaniue: of the words used 
in that statute, and the result, I think 
I am safe. In saying, is to declare that 
within the range of fair meaning of 
the phrase I have referred to, the pro
vincial legislatures have as plenary a 
power as this parliament to legislate 
upon a matter of this character. In 
that view I am, speaking for myself, 
not only not displeased, but very pleas- rights and the 
tc. 1 melted that my hohyu.lji-i 1 rien 1 which the inhabitants of that province 
fri-iu St. Mary’s has proposed the have heretofore possessed, both under 
imrcm.’ment -which he has presented to the jrrench regime and the various con- 
tli,- ■ ommltteç. stltutlons which Great Britain has

"It Is a recognition of what I think „.„nted ta them since the Treaty of 
very probably may be and ought to be paAs. 
upon a phrase of this statute,a reeognl- 
ticr. of the co-ordinate rights within 
their own Jurisdiction of the provincial 
legislatures to legislate upon this sub- 

gect."

atfion and
Why Don’t Yon Read Hlstoryf
Dominion Day is the anniversary 

of the discovery of the Confederation 
of Canada by as discreet a crew or 
old hands as ever navigated a ship 
of state safely Into the snug harbor 
of national prosperity. It behooves ua 
all, on this day, to commemorate the - 
occasion by keeping a cool head on 
our shoulders, as did the statesmen 
who founded our happy constitution. 
We can’t all be statesmen, but we 
may till be coolheaded—to gttsto’ 
which pleasant result, insert the 
head: to a

Dlneen Straw Hat.
These same are made in fifteen 

varieties. They could be made in,all 
37, but the fifteen are enough—it 
about exhausts the sensible styles. 
Price one to three dollars, and the 
store is open until 10 o'clock, Satur
day night. Dineen’s, cor, Yonge 
and JFemperance-streetS.

pre- lO O.F. Excursion to Belleville Satur
day, July 7th, at 7.30 a.m. Fare $’.76. 
Good for 3 days, 1 WAITED AT ALTAR.BIRTHDAY DINNERS.

.135 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) -IIÎOW (jjr| Sees
London, June 29— Lord Strathcona 

was present at a King’s birthday din-, .. - ,
ner to-night; the guest of the colonial | st John> n.B., June 29.-(8pectal.)—The 
secretary. Col. Drury of the Royal breach of premise' suit brought by Ethel 
Canadian Artillery was the guest of1 Qraee Gibbon, a young girl, against George 
the secretary of war. Later, Lord and j Rowler, aged 75 years, for $10,000. came 
Lady Strathcona were present at a up to-day. 
reception to the premiers and minis- The girl swore • the ^marriage ceremony reception to tn p . bad been arranged and the minister was
ters at Che foreign office. present on the night the wedding was to

take place. Defendant, however, did not 
G O.F. Excursion to Belleville, Satur- show up, and when she went to enquire 

day. July 7th, at 7.30 a.m. Fare $1.76, he pleaded Illness. He offered her money 
Good for 8 days, to go back to Boston Hospital again,where

---------------------------- -- she had been nursing.

.mss star-

Aged Wooer for 
$10,000 Damage*.

Motor Cars for Hire-Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417' ever seen 

favorites.Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, _________ _ INEW EMPRESS STARTS. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 29.—Carrying a large 

number of passengers, the European 
of Ireland started from Liverpool on 
her maiden voyage this evening. She 
was vigorously cheered by a crowd 
of spectators. The silken flags from 
tihe Irish community of Montreal, 
who were pleased by her name, were 
hoisted for the first time.

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417. —

VISITORS TO HAMILTON.
Be eure and take the James St. car to 

the Hamilton and barton Incline Rail
way for Mountain Top. Finest panor
amic view on the continent. Pure air, 
shady park, good hotel, with observa
tory In connection, etc.

Blueprints by Electrical Machinery.
Architects and engineers phone Main 

1715. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
1C Temperance-street. 86

irts i 4

C O F. Excursion to Kingston, Sat- 
day, July 7th, 7.30 a.m. Fare $2.46. 
Good for 4 days.Shirts, 

fc of his 
les from 
Ilot are 
[separate 
Ight and 
le, sizes

Babbit Metal. The ’bett made Cana
da Metal Co.

:Protest.
The following resolution was adopt- Waltf or the Old Boys’ Excursion to 

Cobourg, Saturday, July 14. Tickets 
$1.20. Good until Monday evening,

Motor Cars for Hire-Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.

ed: Furnished Rooms. Moderate Prices. 
Leader Hotel. 36"The citizens of Montreal and its su-

assem.bled
‘

burbs tin pubWc meeting 
strongly protest against the adoption of 
the Lord’s Day bill now under discus
sion in the federal parliament 

"That measure Is derogatory of all the 
customs which have existed from all 
time past in the Province of Quebec, 
and infringes deeply upon the civil 

social organization

' •• ’I IUse “Maple LeaP’ Canned Salmon— 
the beet packed

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

The Clinging Cares of Business.
The business man who finds the 

of his affairs too clinging to per-
If Not, Why Not t

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
2770. 186

Motor Care for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.0 .69 cares

mit of an easy holiday may leave some 
of the worries to the London Guaran
tee and Accident Co* A guarantee 
bond secures those filling positions of 
trust and places a reliability on their 
responsibility. Canada Life Building. 
Phone Main 1642.

IÜ i
VERY WARM.Henry Clay Cigar Cigarettes.

A dainty little all-tobacco cigarette, 
made by the famous firms of Bock ft 
Co.and Henry Clay,Havana,Cuba, Some
thing very special. Fifty In a box at 
$1.50, at A. Clubb & Sons’ new store, 6 
King West.

rtion of 
L'et Out
lie holi-

Mlnimum mid maximum temperatures I 
Dawson. 38—78; Port Slmpaou, 48—62; Vie-

Winnipeg, 64—80; Parry Sound. 60—81; To
ronto 68—1*1; Ottawa, 62—82; Montreal, 
Ot— 8Ô; Quebec. 38—82; St. John, 54—78$ 
Halifax. 58—76.

fl For “Better Tailoring, ’• MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.

BIRTHS.
BRIGGS—June 29tb, 1906, at 516 Mnrk- 

hr m-street, the wife of Harry N. Briggs 
of a daughter.

2 00 Ask the barber for AdonlSsHed-Rub.
After a shave have Adonis Hed-Rub.

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rlnlt. Telephone M. 1417.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. MARRIAGES.
KELLER—DAVIS—On Wednesday, dune 

27th, 1006, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, 175 Soranren-avenue, Toronto, by 
the Rev. Alfred J. Vole of Lindsay, 
Marian Dorothea, daughter of William 
Davie, Esq., to Edmund Nicholas Keller.

Empress Hotel. 7onge and Oould 
Ste.,R. Dissette, Prop. 11.60 and $2.00 
per day. ______ ____________

Motor Care for Hire- Mutual Street 
Rink Telephone M. 1417.

The Golf Seaqpn In Full Swing.
Golf Is now the order of the day. 

After swinging a golf club for a few 
rounds, nothing Is more Invigorating 
than a good bottle of sparkling radnor 
water with your favorite rye or Scotch.

Always Insist on having radnor If you 
wish your brassey to be eure.

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wnlllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

FURNITUKB STORAGE.
Forster Storage ft Cartage Company, 

648 Yonge 8t. Phone North 923.

The morning World Is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

d Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

southerly to

Provincial Rights. June 30. ■*
Vote on civic bylaws, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Funeral of the late Alex. Muir—Chal- 

Presb.vterian Church, 2.
Athletic meet, Varsity field, 2. 
Lacrosse—Tecumsehs v. Nationals, 

Hanlan’s, 3.
Baseball—Toronto v. Rochester, 3.30. 
Robt.

Church, 8.

( ! “The citizens of Quebec, as well as 
those of Ontario, are anxious to pre

tire religious character of the 
to assure to the

Moderate to fresh 
westerly winds; partly fair

Thunderstorms Is

A Small Box of Havana Cigars
will go a long way to make your week
end trip enjoyable. We have special 
boxes of twenty-five cigars from the 
best makers in Havana at $2.50 per box 

at A. Clubb & Sons’ new store, 5 
King West.

The Nicholls motor bo*t is easy to 
run. Costs littl" to buy Nicholls Bro
thers, Limitée, foot York St. Bridge.

Adonis Hed-Rub cleanses the scalp.

Motor Cars for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.

Cigar Smokers.
Buy from Alive Bollard- Manufactures 

his own cigars an<j sells to the public 
at half price. Buy before your vacation. 
128 Yonge-street.

I an*mersserve
Lord’s Day, and 
working classes the rest to which they 
are entitled. Deeply imbued with the 
principles of liberty and with respect 
for the conscience of their Tieighbors 
they acknowledge wlthot any reserva
tion to the citizens of the other pro
vinces the right to accomplish as they 
think fit that Christian and soda 
duty, but they believe they are entitled 
equally to the right of practicing the 
same duty within the limits of their 
province, according to their national

warm.very
most localities,

Manitoba—Showers and local 
storms, but partly fair and a little lower 
temperature.

Saskatchewan—Showers 
derstorms, but partly fair; , stationary or S 
little lower temperature.

More Elastic.
Mr. Gcrvals (Montreal) and Mr. Chis

holm (East Huron) urged the necessity 
o£ a more elastic statute. It was well 
enough to have a general statute, but 
it should not be rigid. There shoiild be 
rrms discretion in the various pro-

Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny) pointed 
061 the futility of the proposed amend
ment. lOvould* accomplish nothing. A 
crime once defined by this parliament 
was a crime thruout Canada, and no 
province could make it Innocent.

Mr. Stockton (St. John, N.B.) asked 
whether this parliament could dele
gate its power,over criminal matters 
to a provincial legislature.

Mr. Avlesworth: Certainly not.
Mr. MacDonald (Plctou, N.S.) endea

vored to argue that where acts of par
liament and provincial laws clashed the 
latter should govern.

Mr. Monk enquired whether the

thnnder-
Harkriess at Metropolitan up. DEATHS.

KENNEDY—On June 28, 1906, at hi# late 
residence, 151 Markham-itrect, John W. 
Kennedy.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 to 
St. Francis Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and a equate 
tances please accept this Intimation.

THACKER—At her daughter’s residence. 
Main-street North, Eaet Toronto, Mar
garet Thacker, beloved wife of the late 
Simeon Thacker, in her 74th year. 

Funeral Monday, 2nd July, at 2.30 p. 
m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation.

and local than*

C O.F. Excursion to Kingston, Satur
day, July 7th, 7.30 a.m. Fare $2.46., 
Good for 4 days. ____ , Adonis Hed-Rub cures dandruff.

u Motor Cara for Hire—Mutual Street 
Rink. Telephone M. 1417.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
;

From
. -Liverpool 
..... Havrl 
,. Ltverpo* 
.... Naplei 
.... Naplei 
,. New Yori 
.. Montrez 
. New Tori 
. New Yorl

AtJane 29
Lneanla....
La Lorraine
Baltic..........
Republic...
Germania..
Gallia......
Victorian...
Princess Irene. .Naples ....

The F W. Matthews Co.. Phone M Kalserln A.V.. ..Cherbourg 
26 71. Priva*# Ambulance service, . y.ymrlc............. Queenstown

! gold in temiskaming.

Temiskaming, June 29.-(Special.)-A wonderful discovery of 
free gold has been made about seventy miles north of Ville Marie 
at the narrows, on Opasatica Lake, two miles south of the height 
of land The finders, A. Renault, and A. Ollier, are now en route 
to Qhiebec to perfect their discovery.

One sample they are bringing with them is about twenty 
pounds in weight, and is covered with free gold. They say there 
are not many proepeçtora la that vicinity, - , - -

,New York .... 
.New York ... 
.New York .... 
.New York .... 
.New York . 
..Gibraltar 
.Glasgow .....

.

i

“ A Daisy! a Daisy I a Daisy for me P * 
And he bought this great boiler imme

diately. ____

Lindsay papers please copy.

Adonis Hed-Bub-a great antiseptic. | Accoun^nta °?Ktog M.jijee^ u

i ! A.— ,
. *Continued on Page 18. __
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Yes, it Was Hot !
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